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Dear Potential Sponsor, 

On behalf of Innoceana we would like to invite you to help support our

newest project, the Marine Conservation and Education Center (MCEC) in

Ojochal, Costa Rica. As a nonprofit organization, we must be creative in

finding ways to fund our conservation efforts. In most cases, our work is

supported by ocean lovers visiting our facility for educational tours, as well

as personal donations. 

The MCEC's mission is to rewild the ocean through innovation and

education. With your support, we can ensure that we are an authoritative

leader in the field of ocean experiences that help protect our seas. 

We hope you find the enclosed Sponsorship Packet informative and will

encourage you to help Innoceana’s mission. We appreciate your

consideration and always remember, “Unless someone like you cares a

whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It's not.” ― Dr. Seuss, The

Lorax. 

For tax purposes, we are a United States 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization,

EIN: 84-4780735 and a Costa Rican Association, CRA: 3-002-821344. We

hope to have your organization as a future sponsor of our work. 

With endless thanks, 

Carlos Mallo Molina 

Founder & CEO 

COVER LETTER



Provide an in-kind product, such as technological devices,

software, equipment or personnel.

Provide an annual cash donation to help with ongoing costs of

running the center.

By sponsoring the MCEC with a donation, you enable us to continue

to help the oceans through education, discovery, research and

community involvement. In return, you will prominently be promoted

throughout Innoceana’s social media, website, facility and newsletter.

THERE ARE TWO WAYS YOU CAN SPONSOR THE MCEC

WHO WE ARE

WAYS TO SPONSOR

Innoceana was established in 2017 as a vehicle for marine

conservation through innovation and education. In 2021, the

organization embarked on an opportunity for large scale impact by

creating Costa Rica's first Marine Conservation and Education Center

in the South Pacific coast. Innoceana is eager to continue to grow and

implement  projects, expeditions, events, campaigns, and local

initiatives for the betterment of the ocean and local community

through education and advocacy.

WEBSITE:                 WWW.INNOCEANA.ORG 



Represented in our Conservation and Education Center

Featured in newsletters 

The Innoceana and MCEC website

Social media channels –  Instagram, Facebook, Youtube, Twitter, &

LinkedIn

Demonstrates a strong support for conservation, biodiversity and

wildlife

An easy and effective way to market your business

Your exposure in front of a large customer/supporter base

Advertising expense tax write-off for your business

Conservationists, Ocean enthusiasts

Ecotourists, Travelers (mid to high end income)

Students, Volunteers (low end to mid range income)

Demographic - United States, Costa Rica, Europe 

41% attraction with ages 25 – 34 years of age

58% supporter female base, 42% supporter male base

BRAND EXPOSURE

As a corporate sponsor, we will match you with the programs and

events that provide the best demographic base for meeting your

goals and objectives. Depending on the size and type of partnership,

you may be promoted in the following ways:

SPONSOR BENEFITS

MCEC’S TARGET AUDIENCE TO HELP YOU GROW

The MCEC attracts a large audience of people from all over the

globe. We welcome both international and local visitors. By becoming

a sponsor, you have the potential to influence our very passionate

and large audience.

BENEFITS



SIGNATURE:

PLEASE SEND THE CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT PAGE TO KARYNADURAN@INNOCEANA.ORG

BUSINESS INFORMATION: 

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

PHONE NUMBER:

CONTACT PERSON:

BUSINESS INFORMATION

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Check enclosed: Send to Karyna Duran, Innoceana, 7774

Jayhawk Drive, Riverside, CA 92509; Payable to Innoceana 

Direct Deposit Option - Email karynaduran@innoceana.org

Paypal/Stripe Option - Email karynaduran@innoceana.org

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

$1,000 DONATION:

$5,000 DONATION:

$10,000 DONATION: 

IN-KIND DONATION:

OTHER AMOUNT:

We sincerely appreciate your generous gift to Innoceana. We are thrilled to have your support.

You truly make the difference for us, and we are extremely grateful!

Thank you!

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP

AGREEMENT


